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Abstract
A theoretical feedback mechanism framework to model consensus in social network group decision
making (SN-GDM) is proposed with following two main components: (1) the modelling of trust
relationship with linguistic information; and (2) the minimum adjustment cost feedback mechanism.
To do so, a distributed linguistic trust decision making space is defined, which includes the novel
concepts of distributed linguistic trust functions, expectation degree, uncertainty degrees and ranking
method. Then, a social network analysis (SNA) methodology is developed to represent and model
trust relationship between a networked group, and the trust in-degree centrality indexes are calculated
to assign an importance degree to the associated user. To identify the inconsistent users, three levels
of consensus degree with distributed linguistic trust functions are calculated. Then, a novel feedback
mechanism is activated to generate recommendation advices for the inconsistent users to increase the
group consensus degree. Its novelty is that it produces the boundary feedback parameter based on the
minimum adjustment cost optimisation model. Therefore, the inconsistent users are able to reach the
threshold value of group consensus incurring a minimum modification of their opinions or adjustment
cost, which provides the optimum balance between group consensus and individual independence.
Finally, after consensus has been achieved, a ranking order relation for distributed linguistic trust
functions is constructed to select the most appropriate alternative of consensus.
Keywords: Group Decision Making, Feedback Mechanism, Minimum Adjustment Optimization
Model, Consensus, Social Network Analysis, Distributed Linguistic Trust.
1. Introduction
This paper focuses on group decision making (GDM) where users construct preference relations by
comparing a finite set of alternatives X = {x1, x2, . . . , xn}, and by aggregating them into a collective
one and applying a selection process a common solution is derived [1, 2, 34]. An issue that needs to
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be addressed in GDM is the inconsistency of information provided by the users, which normally arises
from the different background and knowledge each individual user has on the decision making problem
under consideration [6, 12, 20, 31]. Obviously, it is preferable that the group of users achieves consensus
(agreement) before applying an appropriate aggregation procedure to derive the final solution to the
decision problem. This topic has attracted the interest of many researchers in the field of GDM, and
group interaction consensus model has been proved to be an effective approach to reduce or eliminate
inconsistency [23, 32, 38, 46]. This model usually involves a feedback mechanism to advice group
inconsistent users, i.e. users with a consensus level below a group consensus threshold value, on how
to modify their preference values [5, 21, 42]. In any case, the effectiveness of a feedback mechanism is
determined by the quality of its recommendation advices, which will ultimately affect their acceptance
by the inconsistent users.
As stated above, one key issue to be addressed in consensus within GDM is how to design and
develop an effective feedback mechanism. Most of the different feedback mechanisms proposed in this
field [5, 21, 42] produce recommendation advices by implementing a linear weighted approach with a
fixed or static feedback parameter. As pointed out by Wu and Chiclana in [41], these feedback mecha-
nisms share the common limitation of forcing the inconsistent users to implement the recommendation
advices without considering whether they like them or not. We believe that the main issues associated
with this approach are that the feedback parameter is discretionary selected, and that the inconsistent
users have no idea of their resultant new consensus status and cost associated with modifying their
opinions, which it will be referred to as adjustment cost herein, when implementing the feedback
advices. A more reasonable policy is possible and desirable by which the inconsistent users can decide
to implement or not the recommendation advices provided to him/her based on the affordability of
their adjustment cost [17, 18, 44, 47]. Usually, the higher the feedback parameter value is in the
aforementioned linear weighted approach, the higher the adjustment cost the inconsistent users will
bear. On the other hand, the inconsistent users will not reach the threshold value of group consensus
if the feedback parameter is not high enough. Hence, how to select the optimal feedback parameter to
balance the individual adjustment cost and the group consensus reaching is a challenge to address in
the GDM interaction consensus process. To our knowledge, there are few researchers paying attention
to the research of this issue so far. Therefore, the first object of this article is to investigate a minimum
adjustment cost feedback mechanism in GDM. To do that, an optimal model is proposed to determine
the boundary feedback parameter to make the inconsistent users arrive at a balance between group
consensus and individual adjustment cost, which can be used as a rational argument for the derived
feedback recommendation advices to be accepted and, ultimately, implemented by the inconsistent
users to achieve the threshold value of group consensus with minimum adjustment cost.
Another issue to be addressed in GDM is the heterogeneous problem between group users [4, 33].
This is usually resolved by assigning importance degrees to users beforehand based on the assumption
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that these stem from some reliable sources of information [13, 16, 50, 54]. However, in most cases,
this assumption may be unrealistic or improbable because there might not exist historical records of
interaction between the users in the group. Considering that a new trend of GDM today is related
to social network and that individuals make decisions relying on the opinions from their network
of friends and/or acquaintances under social network [7, 25, 27, 35, 36], a group decision making
model within a social network framework would be of importance. Community review websites where
users comment on consumer products and give a rating to the products and the reviews written by
others can be modelled as a social network. Using this interaction information, a trust relationship
between users can be constructed, which should be considered as a reliable resource in the interaction
process of GDM [22]. Therefore, group decision making under social network can have the historical
interaction relationship between members of a group, which provides a completely different approach
to the heterogeneity of users when compared to the classical GDM model mentioned above. Thus,
within the social network group decision making (SN-GDM ) framework it could be interesting to
provide new reliable sources to acquire users weight information base on trust relationship.
Traditionally, trust is usually expressed as a binary or crisp relation as shown in Table 1, i.e.
‘trusting’ and ‘not trusting’. However, in many situations, it may not be suitable to represent the
relation in a crisp way because it is not clear cut defined. Notice that in real life too, trust is
often interpreted as a gradual concept with people trusting someone ‘high’, ‘middle’ and/or ‘low’ [8].
Considering that in social network, more often than not, users express their preferences using natural
language, it could be more realistic and practice in GDM to assume that linguistic information is used
by users to express their trust preferences [26, 28, 30, 39, 53]. Thus, in this paper, we assume the
use of the distributed linguistic trust to establish the trust relationship between group users. Both
the operational laws and weighted averaging operator of distributed linguistic trust are explored in
detail. Afterwards, the expectation degree and uncertainty degrees are given, and a ranking method
of distributed linguistic trust functions is investigated. Finally, the importance degree of each user is
determined by trust relationship between the group in social network.
The rest of this paper is set out as follows: Section 2 provides the preliminaries needed for the rest
of the paper regarding social network group decision making (Section 2.1) and linguistic distribution
(Section 2.2). Section 3 firstly introduces the concept of distributed linguistic trust functions (Section
3.1) and its associated operational laws, weighted averaging operator, expectation and uncertainty
degrees and order relation. Afterwards, the Social Network with distributed linguistic trust is con-
structed (Section 3.2). Thus, trust in-degree centrality indexes of each user are calculated to assign
the importance degrees to the associated users. Section 4 proposes the concept of consensus degree on
three levels of opinion expressed by distributed linguistic trust information, and the inconsistent users
and elements values that contribute less to consensus are identified. Then, a minimum adjustment
cost feedback mechanism is activated to produce recommendation advices to the inconsistent users so
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that higher consensus is achieved. In detail, it establishes an optimal model to provide the boundary
feedback parameter for balancing consensus and adjustment cost. Finally, in Section 5, an analysis
between the proposed consensus model and traditional one is given, and then conclusions are drawn.
2. Preliminaries
2.1. Social Network Group Decision Making
Nowadays, group decision making are usually carried out within a social network framework in
which individuals rely on the opinions and social appraisal support from their close friends or people
with similar interests. A popular example is the consumer review site Epinions.com, where users
can write reviews about consumer products and assign a rating to the products and the reviews. In
essence, Epinions.com is a social network, i.e. an association of people drawn together by family, work
or hobby. Then the social relationship should be taken into account in the interaction process of GDM
[36].
Social network analysis (SNA) is a useful tool to study the relationships between social entities
like families, corporations or nations [40], which help us to examine the structural and locational
properties including centrality, prestige, structural balance and trust relationship, among others (in
Table 1). Consequently, a SNA based methodology could be used to model the concept of trust degree
(TD) as well as to make possible its measurement to reflect the actual trust relationships between
users in a group [11, 43, 45, 48]. Therefore, this social network group decision making (SN-GDM) is a
complete new type of decision making problem because it takes into account the trust relationship in
the process of reaching consensus while the traditional GDM models neglect it. Several methods are
developed to enrich the field of SN-GDM such as: social network based aggregation model [43], trust
induced recommendation mechanism [29], trust propagation models [48], leadership based consensus
[10], opinion based group recommender [4], etc. The aim of this article is to investigate a minimum
adjustment cost feedback mechanism based consensus for SN-GDM.
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2.2. Linguistic Distribution
The linguistic approach has been regarded a useful technique to represent qualitative aspects
by linguistic variables. For instance, Xu [51] proposed a continuous linguistic model as: Let S =
{sα |α = −t, ....− 1, 0, 1...., t} be a definite and totally ordered discrete term set in which S represents
a possible value for a linguistic variable. For example, S with nine terms can be defined as:
S =

s−4 = extremely poor; s−3 = very poor; s−2 = poor
s−1 = slightly poor; s0 = fair; s1 = slightlygood
s2 = good; s3 = very good; s4 = extremely good

For any two linguistic terms sα, sβ ∈ S, st = Max{sα} and µ, µ1, µ2 > 0, they have the following
operational laws [51]:
(1) sα ⊕ sβ=sα+β = Min{sα+β, st} ;
(2) sα ⊕ sβ=sβ ⊕ sα ;
(3) µsα=sµα ;
(4) (µ1+µ2)sα=µ1sα ⊕ µ2sα ;
(5) µ(sα ⊕ sβ) =µsα ⊕ µsβ ;
Recently, Zhang et al.[53] proposed the concept of the distribution assessment in a linguistic term
set in which symbolic proportions are assigned to all the linguistic terms.
Definition 1. Let S = {s−t, . . . , st} be a linguistic term set. Let m = {(sk, βk)|k = −T, . . . T}, where
sk ∈ S, βk ≥ 0,
∑T
k=−T βk = 1 and βk is the symbolic proportion of sk. Then m is called a distribution
assessment of S.
To achieve an ordering of distribution assessment of a linguistic term set, Zhang et al.[53] introduced
the definition of expectation function as:
Definition 2. Let m = {(sk, βk)|k = −T, . . . T}, where sk ∈ S, βk ≥ 0,
∑T
k=−T βk = 1 be a distribu-





Obviously, the distribution assessment of a linguistic term set has advantage to deal with uncer-
tainty information because of the symbolic proportions. This idea also can be used to investigate the
distribution linguistic trust functions (DLTFs) in the following section.
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3. Social Network with Distributed Linguistic Trust
3.1. Definition of Distributed Linguistic Trust
The main three elements in SNA analysis are: the set of actors, the relations themselves, and the
actor attributes (see Table 1). The important network concepts in a unify manner using the three
different and possible representation schemes are:
• Sociometric: relational data are often presented in two-ways matrices called sociomatrix.
• Graph theoretic: the network is viewed as a graph consisting of nodes joined by lines.
• Algebraic: allows to distinguish several distinct relations and represent combinations of relations.
However, the above sociomatrix is a binary or crisp relation, and then it may not be suitable
to model uncertainty in trust relationship representation in social network, which is indeed often
interpreted as a probabilistic phenomenon: humans do not merely express the terms of ‘trusting’ and
‘not trusting’, but rather trust someone ‘high’or ‘middle’ and ‘low’. [4, 10]
The above continuous linguistic model can be used to describe the probabilistic phenomenon in
trust relationship under social network. To do so, this article defines the concept of distribution
linguistic trust.
Definition 3. Let H = {Hα |α = 1..., ξ } be a linguistic term set. Then, the distributed linguistic
trust functions DLTFs is defined as:
T = {(Hα, ϕα) |α = 1, . . . , ξ }
where Hα ∈ H is a linguistic term, and ϕα is the symbolic proportion of Hα.
∑ξ
α=1 ϕα = 1, and
ϕα ≥ 0.
For any two distributed linguistic trust functions T 1, T 2 ∈ T and µ, µ1, µ2 > 0, their operational
laws are as follows:








|α = 1, . . . , ξ
}
;
(2) T 1 ⊕ T 2=T 2 ⊕ T 1 ;
(3) µT= {(Hα, µϕα) |α = 1, . . . , ξ };
(4) (µ1 + µ2)T = µ1T ⊕ µ2T ;
(5) µ(T 1 ⊕ T 2) =µT 1 ⊕ µT 2;
According to the above operational laws, we can develop the following weighted averaging operator
for aggregating distributed trust functions in group decision making.
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Definition 4. Let {T 1, . . . , Tn} be a set of distributed linguistic trust functions and ω = (ω1, ω2, ...., ωn)
be an associated weighting vector, ωj > 0 and
∑n







|α = 1, . . . , ξ
}
,
j = 1, 2, . . . , n. Then, the weighted averaging operator of distributed trust function can be computed
as
DTWAω(T






To make a ranking order of distributed linguistic trust functions, the expectation degree and
uncertainty degree are defined as follows, respectively.
Definition 5. Let T = {(Hα, ϕα) |α = 1, . . . , ξ } be a distributed linguistic trust function, where
Hα ∈ H,
∑ξ
α=1 ϕα = 1, and ϕα ≥ 0, be a distributed assessment of H. The expectation degree of T




Hα × ϕα = H∑ξ
α=1 αϕα
(3)
For brevity, we denote
∑
as the ⊕ operation of multiple linguistic terms in this paper. The larger the
value of E(T ), the more the degree of score of T .
Definition 6. Let T = {(Hα, ϕα) |α = 1, . . . , ξ } be a distributed linguistic trust function, where
Hα ∈ H,
∑ξ
α=1 ϕα = 1, and ϕα ≥ 0, be a distributed assessment of H. The uncertainty degree of T













The bigger the value of U(T ), the smaller the degree of score of T .
In a group decision making problem under social network environment, distributed linguistic trust
are needed to describe the relationship between group users, and then to distinguish the highest
trusted decision maker within their social network. Therefore, an approach for ranking linguistic trust
functions should be proposed. To do that, this article first introduces the definition of distributed
linguistic trust decision space as follows:
Definition 7. (Distributed Linguistic Trust Decision Space(TDS). A distributed linguistic trust de-
cision space
TDS = (Λ,≤E(T ),≤U(T ))
consists of the set of distributed linguistic trust functions Λ, a expectation ordering ≤E(T ) and a
uncertainty ordering ≤U(T ) that have the following properties
T 1 ≤E(T ) T 2 iff E(T 1) ≤ E(T 2)
T 1 ≤U(T ) T 2 iff U(T 1) ≥ U(T 2)
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In a TDS, E(T ) is used to calculate the degree of strict trust about DLTFs while U(T ) is for
determining the uncertainty contained in the corresponding DLTFs. Then, their role for ranking
DLTFs is similar to the mean and the variance in Statistics. In detail, a order relation on the set of
DLTFs is defined by Λ:
Definition 8 (Order Relation of DLTFs). Given two DLTFs, T 1 and T 2, it can say that T 1
precedes T 2
T 1 ≺ T 2
if and only if one of the following conditions is true:
1. E(T 1) < E(T 2)
2. E(T 1) = E(T 2) ∧ U(T 1) > U(T 2)
The next result guarantees that the order relation ≺ is a strict order.
Theorem 1 (Strict Order of DLTFs). The relation ≺ on the set of DLTFs Λ is:
1. Irreflexive: ∀ T : T ≺ T does not hold.
2. Asymmetric: ∀ T 1, T 2 : if T 1 ≺ T 2, then T 2 ≺ T 1 does not hold.
3. Transitive: ∀ T 1, T 2, T 3 : if T 1 ≺ T 2 and T 2 ≺ T 3, then T 1 ≺ T 3.
Proof. Items 1. and 2. are obvious from Definition 8. Then, we just need prove the transitivity
property. Starting with T 1 ≺ T 2, from Definition 8, we get two possible cases:
1. E(T 1) < E(T 2). In this case, it is clear that E(T 2) < E(T 3), no matter which condition is true
for T 1 ≺ T 3.
2. E(T 1) = E(T 2) ∧ U(T 1) > U(T 2). Because T 2 ≺ T 3 then one of the following is true:
(a) E(T 2) < E(T 3). In this case, it has that E(T 2) < E(T 3) and then it is T 1 ≺ T 3.
(b) E(T 2) = E(T 3)∧ U(T 2) > U(T 3). Then, it can conclude that E(T 1) = E(T 3)∧ U(T 1) >
E(T 3) and therefore it is T 1 ≺ T 3.
We conclude that T 1 ≺ T 2 and T 2 ≺ T 3 implies T 1 ≺ T 3.
We have the following twofold usage of the order relation of DLTFs: (1) build the trust relationship
from social network between group users and then use this trust relationship as a resource to assign
weights to user; (2) distinguish the best alternative from the collective decision making matrices with
DLTFs.
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3.2. Building Trust Relationship by Social Network with DLTFs
Definition 9. A distributed linguistic trust sociomatrix SL on E is a relation in E × E with mem-
bership function µSL : E × E → {Hα, ϕα},
µSL(es, ek) = Tsk. (5)
where E = {e1, . . . , em} be the set of nodes, Tsk = {(Hα, ϕα) |α = 1, . . . , ξ } is a distributed linguistic
trust function, which means the trust degree from user es to user ek.
In a directed graph, the in-degree of centrality can be used to determine the importance of nodes
in the network:
Definition 10. Let G = (E,L, ω) be a directed graph, E = {e1, . . . , em} be the set of nodes and
L = {l1, . . . , lq} be the set of directed lines, or arcs, between pairs of nodes and the set of distributed
linguistic trust assessments ω = {ωL1 , . . . , ωLq } attached to the lines (or arcs), SL = (Tsk)m×m be the
sociomatrix associated with the graph G = (E,L, ω), then the relative node in-degree centrality index







Obviously, the in-degree centrality index reflects the corresponding importance degree of users.
Then, we can define the importance degree of each user in the group as follows:
Definition 11 (Importance Degree). Let G = (E,L, ω) be a directed graph representing the trust
relationship between the group of users E = {e1, . . . , em} and {CLD(e1), . . . , CLD(eh)} be the set of in-







where E(GLD(ek)) is the expectation of distributed linguistic trust function as per expression (3).
Example 1. A group of five different users {e1, e2, e3, e4, e5} under a social network have the trust re-
lationship in Figure 1. For simplicity, we set the linguistic scale asH = {h1 = low;h2 = middle;h3 = high},
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 (H1, 0.6) ,(H2, 0.4)
 −
 (H1, 0.6) ,(H3, 0.4)

 (H2, 0.4) ,(H3, 0.6)
 (H1, 0.7) ,(H2, 0.3)
 − − − − (H1, 0.4) ,(H3, 0.6)

 (H1, 0.4) ,(H3, 0.6)
 −
 (H1, 0.8) ,(H3, 0.2)
 −
−
 (H2, 0.6) ,(H3, 0.4)

 (H1, 0.5) ,(H2, 0.5)
 −
 (H1, 0.2) ,(H3, 0.8)
 (H1, 0.3) ,(H2, 0.7)
 −
 (H1, 0.7) ,(H3, 0.3)

 (H2, 0.5) ,(H3, 0.5)
 −

By expression (6), the following trust in-degree centrality indexes are calculated as:
CLD(e1) = {(H1, 0.47) , (H2, 0.33) , (H3, 0.2)};CLD(e2) = {(H1, 0.33) , (H2, 0.33) , (H3, 0.34)} ;
CLD(e3) = {(H1, 0.60) , (H2, 0.25) , (H3, 0.15)} ;CLD(e4) = {(H1, 0.47) , (H2, 0.16) , (H3, 0.37)} ;
CLD(e5) = {(H1, 0.10) , (H2, 0.20) , (H3, 0.70)}
According to expression (7), we obtain the following importance degree of users:
w1 = 0.18;w2 = 0.20;w3 = 0.16;w4 = 0.19;w5 = 0.27





Figure 1: Trust relationship expressed by distributed linguistic in social network
Using the above social network based importance degree wh, the individual trust decision matrices
can be aggregated as follows:
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Definition 12. Let {T (h) = (t(h)ij )m×n;h = 1, 2, . . . , k} be a collection of distributed linguistic trust
decision matrices given by a set of users E = {e1, . . . , ek} under social network. The collective decision






ij , i = 1, . . . ,m; j = 1, . . . , n (8)
where wh is given by expression (7).
Example 2. (Example 1 continuation) A group of users {e1, e2, e3, e4, e5} with the following priori
trust relationship as depicted in Figure 1 have the same hobby: travel. In a holiday, they want to select
a landscape to have a rest, and then they should reach a agreement (consenus) to satisfy every one.
After first negation, three are possible travel alternatives: {x1, x2, x3}. Five criteria {c1, c2, c3, c4, c5}
are considered: Landscape quality; Price; Accommodation; Security and Travel distance, with associ-
ated weighting vector ω = (0.20, 0.40, 0.15, 0.10, 0.15)T . The group of users give the individual decision
making matrices in Tables 2-6.
Table 2: Assessments of three travel alternatives by the user e1 based on each criterion















































































According to the importance degrees of users W = {0.18, 0.20, 0.16, 0.19, 0.27}T , the collective
decision matrix T are aggregated in Table 7:
4. Consensus Model with Optimal Feedback Mechanism under DLTFs
In order to obtain a collective decision making matrix, the weights associated to each user need
to be determined. In traditional GDM models, the weights of user are usually assumed to be known
beforehand [13, 16, 50, 54]. However, this assumption may be unrealistic or improbable in some
cases. In our group decision making under social network environment (SN-GDM), trust relationship
between users in a group can be considered as a reliable information source to assign users’ weights.
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Table 3: Assessments of three travel alternatives by the user e2 based on each criterion















































































Table 4: Assessments of three travel alternatives by the user e3 based on each criterion
















































































Table 5: Assessments of three travel alternatives by the user e4 based on each criterion















































































Table 6: Assessments of three travel alternatives by the user e5 based on each criterion
















































































Table 7: The collective decision making matrix T















































































Once the trust based users’ weights are determined and the collective decision matrix is calcu-
lated, the consensus degree (CD) at three levels for each user is expressed as: (1) elements level;
(2) alternatives level; and (3) decision matrix level. When each user reaches a set threshold value
of consensus degree, the resolution process of the SN-GDM is carried out; otherwise the inconsistent
users are identified and then a feedback mechanism is activated to produce recommendation advises
for them to higher consensus degree. However, the existed feedback mechanisms are usually assumed
a fixed a feedback parameter beforehand, and then the inconsistent users are forced to implement the
recommendation advices given by the feedback mechanism. Therefore, they do not know how much
cost should afford if they want to reach consensus. To resolve this issue, this article will investigate
a minimum adjustment cost feedback mechanism in which an optimal model is proposed to deter-
mine the boundary feedback parameter. Based on this boundary feedback parameter information, the
inconsistent users are able to know how to adopt the recommendation advices if they are willing to
reach the threshold value of group consensus degree.
The minimum adjustment cost feedback mechanism for consensus in SN-GDM with distributed
linguistic trust is depicted in Figure 2. In detail, it has the following five steps:
(1) Introducing the definition of Distributed Linguistic Trust;
(2) Building Trust Relationship and determining weights of users;
(3) Computing consensus indexes at three levels;
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Figure 2: Minimum adjustment cost feedback mechanism for consensus in SN-GDM with DLT
The first and second steps have already been introduced in Section 2 and Section 3, respectively. The
others are going to be presented in the following subsections.
4.1. Three Levels of Consensus Indexes
Let T̃ h = (t̃hij)n×n and T̃
l = (t̃lij)n×n be the decision matrices with distributed linguistic trust
information provided by users eh and el, respectively. A distance function (d) between distributed
linguistic trust function is used to define the consensus index between these users as follows:
The consensus index of an user with the group at the three different levels of a relation are defined
next:
Level 1. Consensus index at evaluation element levels. The consensus index of an user eh with respect
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to the group on the alternatives xi under criterion cj is:








∣∣∣(ϕα)hij − (ϕ̄α)ij∣∣∣ (9)
Level 2. Consensus index at alternatives level. The consensus index of an user eh with respect to the







Level 3. Consensus index at trust decision matrix level. The consensus index of an user eh to the







Example 3. (Example 3(b) continuation) The consensus indexes on alternatives level are:
CE1 =

0.85 0.79 0.71 0.78 0.94
0.87 0.86 0.73 0.85 0.90
0.93 0.86 0.89 0.77 0.71
 CE2 =

0.88 0.81 0.83 0.84 0.97
0.67 0.87 0.90 0.87 0.97




0.88 0.92 0.71 0.86 0.90
0.93 0.66 0.63 0.53 0.97
0.66 0.59 0.79 0.90 0.70
 CE4 =

0.65 0.94 0.83 0.89 0.97
0.87 0.85 0.83 0.85 0.94




0.81 0.92 0.87 0.83 0.93
0.80 0.87 0.81 0.87 0.93
0.81 0.87 0.85 0.90 0.89

The consensus indexes on alternatives level are:
CA1 = (0.81, 0.84, 0.83); CA2 = (0.87, 0.86, 0.83);
CA3 = (0.85, 0.74, 0.73); CA4 = (0.86, 0.87, 0.82);
CA5 = (0.87, 0.86, 0.86).
The individual consensus indexes at the decision matrix level are:
CI1 = 0.83, CI2 = 0.85, CI3 = 0.77, CI4 = 0.85, CI5 = 0.86.
Notice that consensus is defined as the full and unanimous agreement of all the users regarding
all the feasible alternatives. However, the chances for reaching such a full agreement are rather low,
which means the threshold value of consensus γ < 1. Also in most cases, if more than half of people
achieve consensus, the decision-making result may be acceptable. Therefore, threshold value should
be γ ∈ [0.5, 1). In this article, we suppose the threshold value of γ = 0.8. Since CI3 < γ, then user e3
is inconsistent with a set threshold value of consenus in Figure 3. Hence, the feedback mechanism is































(b) The visual consensus index at the






























(c) The visual consensus index at the
element A2 level for user e3
Figure 3: Three visual levels of consensus before feedback mechanism
4.2. Minimum Adjustment Cost Feedback Mechanism
The minimum adjustment cost feedback mechanism including three steps: (1)Identification of
the inconsistent evaluation elements with distributed linguistic trust information, (2)Generation of
recommended advices with boundary feedback parameter, and (3)Group consensus convergence analysis,
which are described in detail below:
(1) Identification of the inconsistent evaluation elements: The set of evaluation elements by distribute
linguistic trust information that less than the threshold value of consensus level is identified as
follows:
Step 1. Users with a consensus index at decision matrix lower than the threshold value γ are
identified:
EXPCH = {h | CIh < γ}
Step 2. For the identified users in Step 1, their alternatives with a consensus index CAhi lower
than the threshold γ are identified:
ALT = {(h, i) | h ∈ EXPCH ∧ CAhi < γ}
Step 3. Finally, the evaluation elements to be replaced are those with a consensus index CEhi
under the threshold γ :
APS = {(h, i, j) | (h, i) ∈ ALT ∧ CEhij < γ}.
Example 4. (Example 3 continuation). Evaluation elements with distributed linguis-
tic trust information to Change. The set of 3-tuples APS identified under the threshold γ
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are:
APS = {(3, 2, 2), (3, 2, 3), (3, 2, 4), (3, 3, 1), (3, 3, 2), (3, 3, 3), (3, 3, 5)}
(2) Generation of recommendation advices with boundary feedback parameter : The feedback mecha-
nism generates advices to the inconsistent users and for the preference values previously identified
in APS containing the new preference values for a higher consensus state.
For all (h, i, k) ∈ APS, the following rule is feed-backed to the corresponding user in:
“Change your evaluation elements for the pair of alternatives (i, j) to a value closer to rthij:”
rthij = (1− δ) · thij + δ · tij , (12)
where δ ∈ [0, 1] is a feedback mechanism parameter to control the accepting degree of recommen-
dation advices, and t̄ij is calculated by expression (8).
Obviously, when the feedback parameter δ takes value 1, the original assessment is completely
replaced by the collective assessment, while when δ takes value 0 the original assessment is kept
unchanged. The more the feedback parameter δmin, the higher the adjustment costs. Therefore,
how to select a boundary parameter is one important issue in interaction of group decision making.
However, the existed feedback mechanisms neglect this issue in which the parameter δ is fixed
beforehand [5, 21, 42].
Recently, the minimum adjustment cost role for consensus is proposed by Dong et.al [14, 15], which
produces the reaccommodated values to the satisfied consensus level. Inspired by this reasonable
adjustment rule in interaction of group users, we shall build an optimized model to determine
the boundary parameter δ, and then users can achieve an acceptable compromise between group
consensus with minimum costs. To do that, we first show how the consensus index at the elements
level CTEhij is affected by the feedback parameter δ when advices are adopted in the following
Proposition similar in [44].
Proposition 1. If only user eh adopts recommendations advices then the new consensus index
at element level for such user will be greater or equal than his/her previous consensus index at
element level. Furthermore, the new consensus index at element level is monotonic increasing with
respect to parameter δ.
Proof. After the user eh adopts recommended value for alternative xi under criteria cj , then
assessment values for alternative xi under criteria cj are divided into two groups: the new
preference value {rthij |rthij = (1 − δ)thij + δ × tij} and the set of unchanged assessment values





T · rthij +
k∑
s=1,s 6=h
wsT · rtsij = whT · rthij − whT · thij + tij
and the new consensus index for alternative xi under criteria cj , which we will denote by CE
h
ij to
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≤ 1, and δ ∈ [0, 1], then consequently the next current consensus index
CE
h
ij is monotonic increasing with respect to parameter δ. When parameter δ = 0, user eh dose
not adopt the recommendation advices, and then the new consensus index CE
h
ij is equal to the
previous consensus index CEhij .
From Proposition (1), it is clearly that: the more the parameter δ, the new consensus degree
of user eh. However, apart from consensus, decision makers intend to keep their individuals
original opinions because that more adoption need more adjust cost [9, 19, 52]. Therefore, decision
makers need keep balance between consensus degree and adjustment cost. In other words, they
are willing to reach the threshold of consensus degree with lower adjustment cost for adopting
recommendation advices. Therefore, we need determine the boundary parameter δmin.
Let the original decision making matrices are divided into two groups: the most inconsistent
decision matrix T h and other decision matrices T s. After the user eh adopts the recommendation






|rthij = (1− δ)thij + δt̄hij , ij ∈ APS; rthij = thij , ij /∈ APS
}
be
the new decision making matrix after adopting, and
{




, s = 1, . . . , k, s 6= h
}
be
the set of unchanged decision making matrix. Then, the adjustments cost of the most inconsistent
decision matrix T h can be defined as follows.
Definition 13. After the most inconsistent user accepts the recommendation advices, the ad-
justments cost of feedback can be calculated as:
F = |T h −RT h| (13)














Hence, the optimal model of minimum adjustments established as:
Min
∣∣T h −RT h∣∣
s.t.

CIh(RT h, RT ) ≥ γ,
CIs(RT s, RT ) ≥ γ, s = 1, . . . , k, s 6= h
RT = DTWA(RT h, RT 1, . . . RT s, . . . , RT k)
0 ≤ γ ≤ 1
(14)








CIh(RT h, RT ) ≥ γ,
CIs(RT s, RT ) ≥ γ, s = 1, . . . , k, s 6= h
RT = DTWA(RT h, RT 1, . . . RT s, . . . , RT k)
(15)
By resolve model (15), we can determine the boundary feedback parameter δmin, and then, from
Proposition 2, the inconsistent user eh affords the minimum adjustments cost.
Example 5. (Example 4 continuation). Determining the boundary feedback param-
eter. With the supposed threshold value γ = 0.8, the above model (15 ) can be transformed to








CIh(RT h, RT ) ≥ 0.8,
CIs(RT s, RT ) ≥ 0.8, s = 1, . . . , k, s 6= h
RT = DTWA(RT h, RT 1, . . . RT s, . . . , RT k)
(16)
By resolving the optimal model (16), we can get the boundary feedback parameter δmin = 0.18.
Example 6. (Example 5 continuation). Generation of Advice. Taking a value of
δmin = 0.18, the recommendations for user e3 are:
• Your trust assessment of alternative x2 under criteria C2 should be updated closely to










 boundary feedback 
parameter δmin=0.18
Figure 4: Determine the boundary feedback parameter δmin by optimal model
• Your trust assessment of alternative x2 under criteria C3 should be updated closely to
{(H1, 0.70) , (H2, 0.07) , (H3, 0.23)}.
• Your trust assessment of alternative x2 under criteria C4 should be updated closely to
{(H1, 0.04) , (H2, 0.19) , (H3, 0.77)}.
• Your trust assessment of alternative x3 under criteria C1 should be updated closely to
{(H1, 0.03) , (H2, 0.26) , (H3, 0.71)}.
• Your trust assessment of alternative x3 under criteria C2 should be updated closely to
{(H1, 0.52) , (H2, 0.11) , (H3, 0.37)}.
• Your trust assessment of alternative x3 under criteria C3 should be updated closely to
{(H1, 0.11) , (H2, 0.25) , (H3, 0.64)}.
• Your trust assessment of alternative x3 under criteria C5 should be updated closely to
{(H1, 0.19) , (H2, 0.09) , (H3, 0.72)}.
After user e3 adopts the recommendation advices, the new collective decision making matrix with
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The new consensus levels are calculated as:
CI1 = 0.83, CI2 = 0.85, CI3 = 0.80, CI4 = 0.85, CI5 = 0.87.
Since all users are above of the consensus threshold value γ = 0.8, the consensual collective decision
matrix is computed for the final solution.
According to expression (13), we also can calculate the minimum adjust cost of feedback with
δmin = 0.18 as:
Fδmin = 1.32
However, existing feedback mechanisms [5, 21, 41, 42] are not able to arrive the minimum adjust
cost because they usually suppose a subjective feedback parameter beforehand. This subjective
feedback parameter is not reasonable in most cases. For example, if we let δ = 0.5, we obtain the
adjustment cost of feedback as:
Fδ=0.5 = 3.67
Obviously, this case need afford a higher adjustment cost to reach consensus, and then it may not
be adopted in real decision making process.
(3) Group consensus convergence analysis:
To study the status of group consensus in each round of feedback, we have the following proposi-
tion.
Proposition 3. If the inconsistent user eh adopts the recommendation advices, then group con-
sensus degree will be greater or equal than the new consensus index of eh at element level.
CE
h
ij ≤ CEij(rtij , tij) (17)




CEij(rtij , tij) = 1−
∣∣∣whT rthij − whT thij∣∣∣
= 1−
∣∣∣whT ((1− δ)thij + δtij)− whT thij∣∣∣
= 1− whT δ
∣∣∣thij − tij∣∣∣
Then, we have
CEij(rtij , tij)− CEhij = 1− whT δ




which finishes the proof of Proposition (3).
In our proposed consensus interaction model, Proposition 1 guarantees the new consensus index of
eh is improved after adopting the recommendation advices advices. Further, Proposition 3 shows
us that the group consensus degree is greater than the new consensus index of eh. Therefore, these
two propositions can guarantee group consensus convergence.
Example 7. (Finishing) By the associated weighting vector of criteria ω = (0.20, 0.40, 0.15, 0.10, 0.15)T ,
the collective overall evaluation values ( i = 1, 2, 3) of the three alternatives are calculated as:
r1 = {(H1, 0.24), (H2, 0.44), (H3, 0.32)} ,
r2 = {(H1, 0.19), (H2, 0.36), (H3, 0.46)} ,
r3 = {(H1, 0.15), (H2, 0.56), (H3, 0.29)} .
Their corresponding expected trust scores are:
E(r1) = 2.08, E(r2) = 2.25, E(r3) = 2.13.
Then, we have
x2  x3  x1
Therefore, alternative x2 is selected as the group solution of consensus.
5. Conclusions
This paper presents a minimum adjustment cost feedback mechanism for higher consensus in social
network group decision making under distributed linguistic trust information. It has the following main
advantages and differences with respect to other consensus models proposed in the literature:
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(1) It develops the distributed linguistic trust decision space to model uncertainty in GDM including
the novel concepts of distributed linguistic trust functions, expectation degree, uncertainty degree,
and the ranking order relation for distributed linguistic trust functions. Then, it can express trust
opinions with linguistic such as: high, middle and low. Therefore, it is suitable to represent
the uncertainty or fuzziness of trust relationship under social network. Hence, the concept of in-
degree of centrality with distributed linguistic trust for individual user is defined, and it is regarded
as a reliable source of importance associated to users in determining their aggregation weights.
Consequently, our proposed approach resolves the unrealistic assumption of users’ weights to be
known beforehand in the traditional GDM methods.
(2) It investigates a minimum adjustment cost feedback mechanism to generate personalised advice
for the inconsistent users to select appropriate feedback parameter to reach the threshold value
of group consensus degree. To do that, the relationship between feedback parameter and new
consensus degree of next ground is explored. An optimal model is established to achieve an
acceptable compromise between group consensus with minimum costs. By resolving this model,
the boundary feedback parameter δmin is determined, which means the cost the inconsistent user
should afford to reach the threshold value of group consensus degree.
This proposed minimum adjustment cost feedback mechanism utilizes the weighted average opera-
tor of distributed linguistic to aggregate individual opinions to produce the recommendation advices.
The trust mechanism is studied in the process of producing recommendation advices and proved that
it can reduce the change cost in achieving the threshold value of consensus in [29]. We believe this
conclusion can also be used to improve the feedback mechanism in GDM. To do that, our future aim
is to develop appropriate propagation operators with distribution linguistic trust to generate complete
trust relationship for a social network. Then, a new minimum adjustment cost feedback mechanism
with trust recommended advices for consensus in GDM can be established. Furthermore, because
group travel is a typical small number of users decision making problem, we also aim in future to
develop a consensus method for larger number of users in SN.
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